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“Prime Shine has been
aggressive over the
years to educate the
communities we serve
that washing at Prime
Shine will use 75 percent
less water than when
washing at home. We
collect for potential reuse
approximately 95 percent
of the water that is used
in the wash process.
Additionally, 60 percent
of the water used in the
wash process is a recycled
product,” affirmed Evan
Porges, President of Prime
Shine Car Wash.
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wash process so that fresh water was not necessary. “During the past several years, as the drought has continued,
Prime Shine reviewed all of its washing and employee practices to see where we could continue to cut water use,”
Evan stated. “I am proud to say that we have reduced our
fresh water use in excess of 25 percent. We also adjusted
much of our physical site cleaning processes to reduce
water and even eliminated the planting of fresh flowers
and shut down sprinklers to save even more.” After talking with Evan and reading environmental impact reports,
I felt a sense of relief that I could continue to keep my
car clean during the drought in a responsible fashion. Not
only is Prime Shine on the cutting edge of water conservation, their facilities are maintaining environmentally friendly
strategies for wastewater. For this California girl, I may
struggle with buying into the so-called “California Gold” as
my front lawn turns fifty shades of brown, but at least I
can keep my windshield clean and my car looking new as I
travel through the Valley. HLM
For more information on Prime Shine’s water conservation efforts, please visit savemoneysavetimesavewater.com.
To review statistics on the California drought and find ways
to save and conserve, please visit saveourwater.com and
CA.gov/drought.
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